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Union of Newfoundland 
with Cam da Advocated

By Harry J. Crowe
Cc urn ■gllltig: IS: itill I I t ! 2 !

t Mn:m i:
*ji!| !i‘ t-
i:;1(Ths Daily News, St. John’s, Nfld., 

May 2nd.)
Ths President of the Newfoundland 

Pine and Pulp Co. Mr. Harry J. 
Crowe, having arrived +oday to se tie 
up the business of $8 scanta'c- 
logging operations, was requested by 
the leaders of the Orange Lodge and 
Fishermen;/ Union to address them 
on the burning questions of the day. 
including the order of Orangemen. 
Mr. Crowe consented and selected the 

i above subjects. Q.:_ B ' - 
i The meeting was held in the new 
Orange Hall and keen interest was 
manifested by a very large and en- 

| thuslaîiic audience. The Chair, was 
occupied by the Rev. J. L. Williams, 

j who, being a stenograkher as well as 
a clergyman, took down the speeches 
in. short hand.

Mr. Crowe, on rising to speak, re
ceived a warm reception. He compli
mented the Orangemen on their at
tractive Hall, and paid worthy tri
bute to tfcc local men who performed 

• such excellent workmanship in the 
construction of the building. He said 
"I am not an Orangeman, and I do 
act know anything about the mys
teries of the Order, bit I under

-XTT7ITTT TTf ATT TD A "DXT1 *0 C? t stand and believe it is a fraternalJM Jjj VV W xIIjIJ XTXl.iT iijAWO . Society, united for promoting the
temporal, social, mental and moral

, , .. ,. , . welfare of its members, in this I am
Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of now and lading dCMgns ^ n must £CCOrnpli6ri a great

in VP ALL PAPERS. _ good, especially in these outports,
I buy direct from the largest mills ir. CanaV.A, mul in large quar titles, anti where you are "deprived of so many

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY' REASONABLE PRICES. advantages, and need to ceme
I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. Is*. gether in these Societies for mutual
WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of benefit. I am sure that those who

j wear the green are doing the 
good work in their sphere. We are

„ . __ __ _ —_ _ - . __ __ . ! all called into this world to do aF. B. BISHOP, Lawrence town partlcular work and the.e different

Cream Separators always in stock.
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The Best 
Preservative of

Undressed Wc : 3 ÏSSÆÿîSaçS
or drv rot. They show up the grain of the wood, giving delicately artistic 
finish, not only to the surface coated, but to the entire building.

We have used infinite pains in the selection of pigments best suited 
to combine with our specially treated COAL TAR CREOSOTE, and 

success has been proportionate with our care. ,
Anchor Shingle Stains arc being very largely used on the roofs, and 

in many instances also oil the bodies, of the most attractive Houses m 
our midst ; they are also employed with excellent results from an 
economic standpoint on sheds and other outbuildings.

If your dealer cannot at the moment 
supply Anchor Shingle Stains, please 
write us to arrange for you.
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societ.es are necessary in order to 
meet the different needs, and to 
r:ach and hslp different classes, but 

m we all can work in harmony for the 
good of each and for a common 
goal, and still cling to that good 
old British policy of “What we have 
we hold.”

“As to uniting our schools, that is 
a different problem, the denomina
tional school system being so deeply 
rooted in this country, and I am 
wondering i: this be not largely the 
cause of education being so backward 
on the Island, and your progress and 
the development of your mources be
ing so retarded. __________

“Roman Catholics should 
their own schools in Newfoundland, 
for it is required that the atmc sphere 
of their religion should penetrate 
their schoèl life, but I think the Pro
testants should unite. There are

is the opportunity of securing the 
free entry of your fish into the mar
kers of the United States, which you 
have been trying in vain to secure 
for the last hundred years. At the 
present time the United States is of 
fering to allow Canadian fish to en
ter her markets free of duty. If you 
were a part of Canada, this offer

which he was one, Mr. Crowe said he Canada, and not as your “Fisher
mens’ Advocate’’ complains, that 
some of you are only getting your 
oleo once a day.

"Now we have talked about the
; bad no sympathy with the class that Union of our different Societies, uni-
demanded equal position for all. The on of schools and the Fishermens'
agitators for an equal division of pro- Union, but there is another Union,
perty etc., were generally—"ne’er do one in which I am interested, and one
wills,” these who ask for work and ; I believe to be vital for the best in-, 
pray they won’t get it, or try to -m- ! terestf of the Colony. Since I observe 
pose on tLe employer, as well as you have no guns, I will ^venture to
their more efficient workmen by de- mention it—the Union of Newfound- your population, and it is now over
manding equal wages to those who land with Canada. Unfortunately, over one hundred dollars for every ! would, of course, "be extended to you,
do double the work. This class be- Canada has been very much misrepre- man, woman and child on the Island, without giving up anything. Canada
longs to the “Never Sweat Club,” rented, very much abused and very This would be taken over and borne is to alipw the United States free
who don't believe in working between much misunderstood in this Colony, by the whole Dominion. I cannot see entry on fruit and other farm
meals. Perhaps some of the Canadians and what you can lose by being united ducts, and many other articles of

Newfoundland politicians have ooth with that great and prosperous na- which you are large consumers, and
i without pgarti to been to blame, but—“let us forget tion. All that I can see you would ! you would be getting the benefit of

shc/ui'i~ iXôreïïcoïïF- tlîîî- s-whlci *** : thindg“-BmbTçsTt* with would be your oleo-mar- the low prices on these articles. Nc,
gar.ne factories, your heavy taxes in .nterests here would suffer, because

"Your debt is now over Lwenty-sev- 
en million, and I don’t know where 
it is going to end. It is certainly 
increasing much more rapidly than

Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer,

Our stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 
complete:-

Titnothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Sarsnip, Corn, Peas, Begins, etc.

Vitrol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

Bridgetown 
N.S.

“I believe every man should have

\ te; dess, tint.
agement in proper wages, and in im- look forward

urroundings and condi- that are before. I think the day has
politicians will

to the possibilities
you are not producing them.proving his is 

tions so as to bring out the best that ! now passed
dudes and the burden of ycur debt. 
Perhaps there would not be so many 
titles and knighthoods distributed a- 
mong your merchants and stateomen,

“Whether the Reciprocity Treaty 
between Canada and the United 
Spates is ratified or not, Canada and 
Newfoundland practically control the 
fisheries of the North Atlantic coast, 

(continued on page 7)

whenGranville
Street C. L. PIGGOTT, dare to insult your intelligence byis within him and give him a chance 

to make good. telling you as they have, that Con
federation means higher taxation, 
that the Canadian collector will call

but you fishermen won’t mind that. 
You would

“I understand this Union talks of 
making heavy demands upon the 

three denominational lumbering and pulp industries of this 
i Protestant schools. They cannot offer /Hand. I would suggest going slowly, 

proper indueeinents for good teachers for fear you might “kill the goose 
the Primary, Intermediate and .more'that lays the golden egg.’ Lumber- 

I advanced are huddled together for one ing has not always been profitable in 
, teacher, resulting ip the sacrifice of 
all. If the fo^ce
and the Government grants were uni
ted in one graded school, with a lo
cal inter-denom.national Board

many places on this Island that can 
hardly rapport cn$ good school, that 
have two cr

have in place cf that, 
your the Marine and Fisheries Departmentat your door for the tax on

panes of glass, old china, teapota^i cf Canada spending their millions in 
and tin kettles, and that your ch.l- ; dotting your coast with lighthouses,THE Hair Healthdren will be used for wads in the 1 
Canadien cannon. As to taxeo, which

this country. The tariff and size of seem be the one Sreat bugbear 
‘in the community wood is much against us. The pro- aeaiQst Union with Canada, I will 

per ties I have handled and operated, challenge anyone to shew that under 
namely, about four thousand square Confederation they will be rs high 

of miles, were operated at a great loss M thcy cre in •>iwfdundland today. 
Trustees made responsible, subject to by T>rr predecessors. These are Gam- “I hava read in the debates «in your 
the supervision of the united Superin- bo, Gander Bay, Glen wood, Indian House of Assembly during the last 
tandents of each denomination, Arm, Notre Dame Junction, session, and it has never been dis- 
which would mean more frequent in- Norris’ Arm, MiUertown, Badger and puled, that one-third of the money 
spection, I venture to say wei would Ft. Leamington properties. I say the 
be making a step in the right direc- previous owners of all these propor
tion in the interests of education.’’ ties lest heavily, although in most

cases they secured the limits free 
from iha Crown, while we were 
obliged to pay high prices to the 
original owners and speculators. In 
all these properties we have greatly 
enlarged the operations and have ex
pended over two million dollars in 
labour. Not one acre have we ever 
received fr^m the Government. Great 
difficulties have been experienced in 
continuing these operations, which we 
have succeeded in doing, until the 

ports, which are by no means limit- pulp and paper industry has been es- 
ed, will be developed, and your chil- tablished on this Island, which I 
dren fill thé position in life they think will bring in a new era of

prosperity. But you must not make 
Regarding the Fishermens' Union, too heavy demands while these indus- 

Mr. Crowe said he hardly knew where tr.es are struggling to their feet. We 
he was on this subject. It came as a have advanced wages in the woods 
bolt out of a clear sky, and did not fifty per cent during the last ten 
know whether it was going to strike years, and improved the food and hay, and 
him or the. other fellow. Continuing other conditions of the men. I ad- oats would be removed, 
he said:— mit there is still room for improve- I on all agricultural products.

ment, which must be gradual, and I , would not be compelled to eat oleo-
w th j margarine, for it would then be il- 

your Union, and shall be glad to te- , legal to manufacture it in this coun- 
ceive your suggestions as to the ! try—you would have good fresh Can- 
best method of bringing about a ad fan butter free of duty. Yes, and 
more happy cond.tiôn of affairs a- ' your woodsmen would have it three 
mong our laborers. J times a day aq they all have it in

breakwaters, and the other advantag
es that fishermen of Nova Scotia 
have over you.

“They are now paying a cash boun 
ty to every fisherman in Nova Sco
tia, according to their number and 
ei/3 of beats. I do not see how’they 
can treat one part of Canada differ
ently from another, and if you be
came a part of the Dominion, seme 
arrangement, I believe, would be

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY
If Yen Have Scalp or Hair 

Trouble, Take Advantage 
of This Offer.

Our special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

he best renownedMany beautiful ideas from t 
American and Canadian designers, exquisite crea
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad
mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of our store and will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

Granville Street.

We could not afford to so strongly 
endorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and 
continu to sell it as we do, if it 

do all we claim it will.
received by the wage earners of this made for extending this bounty to Should our enthusiasm carry ua a- 
Lknd gees to the Government i* | you. The merchants of St. John’s ^ent^^tisSciion^o Tne
taxes. This is not the case in Cana- | now complain that Nova Scotia fish j usergi they would lose faith in us 
da; it is far from it. That is why the : merchants enter into competition ; and our statements, and in couse- 
thousands cf Newfoundlanders who with them and put up the .-rice of quence our business would suffer.

We assure you that if your Lair is 
beginning to unnaturally fall out vr 
if you1 have any scalp trouble, ilex- 
all “93” Hair Tonic will promptly 
eradicate dandruff, stimulate 
growth and prevent premature ba’d- '

did

After referring to the narrowing ef
fect it has on tile young mind, by 
separating them from their fellows, 
in erecting these Protestant denomin
ational wails in their schools, caus- 

I ing lack of charity and good feeling 
with his neighbors in after years, Mr 
Crowe appealed to the audience in the 
name of Christianity, as well 
education, saying: “try and be uni- 

; ted on this important matter, so 
that the young brains in these out-

are living in Cabada today,^are in , a3ti. Have you anything against Can
niest cases, in favour of Confedera- | ada fcr that? If you can be thus 
tion. Every suit of clothes you buy 
you pay about forty per cent, duty, 
or about four dollars on a ten-dol- 
lar suit. In Canada it would not 
be half this amount. So it is with

helped while outside of the Dominion 
how much more would be your gain 
if you were within? I think if the 
merchants are against Confederation 
because they fear Canadian competi-

ROYAL BANK BUILDING, hair

ness.
Our faith in Rexall “93-” Hair 

Tonic is so strong that we ask jou 
all your hardware, glassware, and tion in selling you goods and buying to try it on our positive guarantee 

you import Som «te «sb, you should te in.-aver of ^ S
Mo.her Country. Canada allows Brit- it. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only
isk goods to enter one-third less than “What would be the greatest gam y, cur s«-0re—The Rexall Store, W. 
from other nations, of which, if uni- you üj being united with Canada, | A. Warren.

9*

as

T. J. MARSHALL
CUSTOM TAILOR the Dominion you would 

Newfoundland
ted with
have the full benefit, 
has the same high tariff against the 
Mather Country as she has for for
eign nations. If united with Canada, 
the duty of three dollars ,p>er ten on

are entitled to occupy.
Is prepared to take your order for a new 

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line 
of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

five c;nt® per bushel on 
as well as 

YouQueen Street
“Mr. Croaker, the President and 

moving spirit of the Union, I have 
not yet had the pleasure of meeting 
but from what I can observe, he is 
a leader and a man of ability. He 
certainly has a large following, and 
is organizing and uniting the back
bone of this Island, namely, the fish
ermen, which, if directed in the right 
channels, and guided by wisdom, will 
be a power for good, in advancing 
the interests of labor, as weïî as all 
the fishermen of this Island. 'I do not 
know the consitiution of the Fisher
mens’ Union, or their methods of car- 
ryingjiout their objects, but if it be 
to correct any real existing evils, and 
improvement along legitimate lines, 
which I believe is their intention, I 
offer them my whole-hearted support.

After .touching on the question of 
Socialism, and saying there was fifty- 
seven different kinds of Socialists, of

act gently with no irritation or discomfort, but none 
the less effectively. * Children like them. - 25c. a box at

all druggists’.
National Drug A Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited ^

am cefirous of co-operating

St
.43!

The Monitor Wedding Stationèry
i
fwill suit the most fastidious June bride. Correct

A purely herbal balm ; best 
thing for the tender skins of 
children, yet powerful enough 
to heal an adult’s chronic sore ; 
highly antiseptic; eases pain 
and smarting soon as applied - 
that is Zam-Buk. Remember 
It is purely herbal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fats. Power 

and purity combined !

*s Vin style, excellent in workmanship. Old English
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

Bsmooth or kid firtish stationery. Ask for Samples.
-V

_
CURE FOR SKIN INJURIES & DISEASES. ei

Advertise In the Monitor
IT REACHES THE PEOPLE------------

1SURE
1All truss!*** ard stores sell et 50c. a box.V
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Let’s make, a Jelly Roll— 
With FIVE ROSES flour.
Its Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, spongy, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
And when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell 
It doesn’t get soggV nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness—a Perfect Roll—Yours.
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry.
Melting puff peste—flaky pie crust—crinkly fritters— 
tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES for anything—everything.
Be flourwice. e
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